When we meet again … UPDATE
‐

Praise God that we can physically meet to worship! Praise God for those who choose to continue to
worship virtually during this pandemic period! Praise God that we can be a family together in spirit!

‐

As we make the change back to worshiping together, we can anticipate that things will be different. Be
assured, we will all work together to return things back to normal, whatever normal may be, as soon as
possible.

‐

This transition will begin with our LIveStreamed Sunday morning Bible class beginning at 8:45 am and
concluding at 9:30. This will allow everyone time to come to the building, where the doors will be
opened at 9:55 am to assemble for Worship.

‐

Entrance will be through the front doors only. Please use the doors that are propped open.

‐

Folks will be dispensing hand sanitizer if you would like some.

‐

There will also be folks passing out masks if you would like one. We encourage everyone who feels
comfortable doing so to wear a mask.

‐

Single servings of the bread and the cup will be handed to you for participation in the Lord’s Supper.
Empty cups will be collected at the conclusion of our communion time.

‐

Please proceed directly into the auditorium. For the time being, no coffee or donuts will be served, and
neither the water fountains nor the kitchen will be available.

‐

There will be no children’s church.

‐

To facilitate physical distancing, seating has been distributed into groups based on the survey
information received. Please find seating based on your family’s size. You should not need to move any
chairs.

‐

Once the auditorium is filled, we will begin seating folks in the Fireside Room. Again, please find
seating that meets your family size, continuing appropriate distancing.

‐

As is our custom, we will be singing as a part of our Worship together.

‐

At the conclusion of Worship, your contribution can be placed in trays in the lobby as you exit. Please
consider contributing on‐line if you are able, as it reduces the handling of money or checks. Ask an
elder or deacon if you would like help setting this up. There is also a link to contribute on‐line at
Hermosacoc.org.

‐

Please make your way directly out the open front doors. Once outside, fellowship can be enjoyed in
the fresh air. When everyone has been dismissed and all are outside, the building will be closed and
secured.

